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LOOKS LIKE PEACE
GERMANY TO OFFER FULL SAT

ISFACTION FOR ARABIC

MAY OME TO AiREEMENT
Ambassador Frankly Admits That

His Instructions Embodied the

Declaration of the German Gov-

ernment to Give Full Satisfaction

-to the U. S. Government.

Washington, Friday: Count von

Bernstorif, the German ambassador
acting on instructing from Berlin,
notified Secretary Lansing Friday
that "full satisfaction" would be
given to the United States for the
staking of the White Star liner Ara-
bic. Tiie ambassador explained that
Germany would make more than a

mere disavowal, if it is found the
Arabic was sunk without warning.

Future relations between the Unit-
ed States and Germany were regard-
ed much more hopefully in the capi-
tal than for many weeks past. Ad-
ministration officials believed the in-
dications from Berlin that the impe-
rial government was striving hard to
adjust difficulties between the two
countries growing out of Germany's
submarine warfare presaged a better
understanding and an ultimate peace-
ful settlement.
Count yon. Bernstorff conferred

with Secretary Lansing at the state
department n~early half an hour. It
had been suggested that perhaps Ger-
many was ready also to make repara-
tion for the J mericans lost on the
Lusitania also, but that subject did'
not come up at Friday's conference.
The disposition of the German em-

bassy is tq take up one step at a

time.
The ambassador did not make pub-

lie the. extent *of the instructions from
Berlin on which he acted but it was

understood ,Je.,.Soincided entirely
with the statement of the German
chancellor in Associated Press dis-
patches from Berlin expressing the
willingness of the German govern-
ment to make full reparation if it is
shown finally that the Arabic was tor-
pedoed without warning. So far the
German admiralty has received no re-

port from its submarines operating in
the Arabic's vicinity.

Further communications are ex-

pected from Berlin to the German
ambassador aud to the.state depart-
ment from Ambassador Gerard which
wi advance the negotiations to a

point where attacks on passenger-
carrying ships will be definitely dis-
eatinued at least while the subject
is under discussion. The crisis be-
.tween the two countries is regarded
as having entered into the realm of
diplomacy.
The German ambassador frankly

stated after his interview with Mr.
Lansng that his instructAons embod-
led the declaration by the Berlin gov-
ernent that it would give full satis-
faction to the American government-
That, he declared, meant much more

than a disavowal. The giving of sat-
lsfaetion would depend upon the cir-
cumstances of the attack on the, Ara-
bic, he said. The German govern-
ment did not know yet, he said.
whether the Arabic was sunk by e

German submarine and without
warning, but if investigations prove?
that to have been the case, Germany
would make full reparation.
The ambassador said he believe'i

the negotiations over the Arabic
would be followed by .negotiations
over the Lusitania, in view of the of-
'fclal statement in Berlin that a sub-
marine policy satisfactory to the
United States would be~announced

Ambassador Gerard's dispatch to
the state department agrees with
count von Bernstorff's advices that
submarine commanders have been in-
structed to attack no more peaceful
merchant ships without warning.

The~ American government, never-
theless, will press for a clearing uv
of the entire submarine controversy
before it will consider the Arabic andi
Lusitanla incidents closed. Unoffi-
cial word has been conveyed to ad-
ministration officials that Count vor
Behrnstorff believes the position of the
German government will be deter-
mined by the imperial chancellor and~
the foreign miister.

President Wilson did not hold the
usual Friday cabinet meeting be-
cause the negotiations with Germany
still were too Incomplete. He plant
to remain in Washington, however
until the controversy Is finally clear-
ed up. In his talks with Ambassado-
von Bernstorff, Secretary Lansing ha'.
taken nothing .for granted and ha'
asked for clear explanations of a"
statements regarding the intention'
of the German government.

FI(IHT IN WIIITE RUSSIA;
GiERMAN~S TAKE FORTRESS

Russians Evacuate Olita, on the Nie-

'men, Thirty Miles to the

South of Kovno.

London, Friday: The Austro-Ger
man invaders not only have presset
their opponents into old Russia, be
yond the political borders of ancien'
Poland, but have penetrated well be
yond the district of Russia proper in
habited by the Poles. This enormnou~
advance has reached a stage in whici
Russian troops are fighting for exist-
ence on the soil of White Russia.

The main object of the German at
tack around Brest-Litovsk for day!
has been the railroad running east
ward from the fortress toward Mos-~a
cow. This line with a branch run-
ning in a southeasterly direction
provides the means for Russian evac
uation of the fortress. The Austro
German advance to this railroad har
been so slow that it is believed evac
uation was accomplished successfully
before the fortress surrendered.

Berlin, Friday: The Russian fort-
ress of Olita on the Niemen River
thirty miles south of Kovno, has beer
evacuated, according to official an-

nounccmnent Friday.

France Hoards Coin.
No traveler leaving France car

take more than ten dollars in coir
under an order mase by Alexandre
Ribot Friday. Other money will
have to be in paper.

Many British Yessels Lost.

During the week ending August 25
nineteen British vessels were sunk
by the Germans,- totalling a loss o!
.eventy-six thousand tons.

WIFE AND 3 CIILDREN OF
AMERICAN GENERAL BURNE

Gen. Pershing Learns of Their Fal

in Newspaper Dispatch Sent

to Mexican Border.

Mrs. John J. Pershing. wife
Brig. Gen. John J. Pershing. w,
burned to death with three of h<
four children at her quarters in tl
Presidio. San Francisco. early Fr
day. The children burned wei

Helen, eight; Anne, six, and Ma
garet, five. Warren Pership, fi'
years old, survives.

Explosion of a night lamp is bi
lieved to have caused the traged:
Mrs. Pershing was a daughter <

Senator Warren of Wyoming. H(
husband is at El Paso, in comman
of troops. A burst of flame from th
roof of the general's big two-stor
frame house which stands or tI
parade grounds directly in front <
the headquarters flag pole, was th
first intimation of the fire. The Pri
sidlo army fire department rushed t
the house and believing that all th
occupants had escaped, centere
their energies on the flames. Onl
the roof of the house was burned.
When the firemefr entered to loo

over the damage they found th
bodies of the mother and her thre
little girls. The boy, Warren, Mr.
Boswell, a relative, and her childre
and' three servants slept in othe
parts of the house and escaped. Th
house occupied by the Pershings wa
one of several old frame building
scattered about the main posts.
Gen. and Mrs. Pershing were mai

ried in Washington, January 2(
1905. The general fbught in th
[ndian wars in the early days and i:
the Spanish-American war. He bE
came a brigadier general in 190(
Mrs. Pershing was devoted to he
ome and children and took interes
insuffrage and other women
movements.
News of the death of Mrs. Persh

ing and three of her children reach
d Gen. Pershing, cohimander of th
Eighth Infantry brigade at El Pasc
rexas, Friday through Associatei
Press dispatches. Gen. Pershing ha
een preparing a home there for hi
family.

BRITISH COAL MINERS
60 ON RENEWED STRIK

------

Gondon Reports That Twenty-Fivr
Thousand Have Already

Quit Work.

London, Friday: Reports from th'
south Wales coal fields Friday after

ioon state that twenty-five thousan
niners already have joined the neN
,trike.
The recurrence of labor troubles i

lue to growing dissatisfaction wit]
:he award of'Walter Runciman, pres
dent of the Board of Trade, who wa
trbitrator in the recent strike.
The situation was strained furthe
when the coillerles learned that Mr
Runciman had declined to see a dep
utation. The miners charges Mi
Runciman With going behind the ar

rangement i de by David Lloy-d
'eorge and demand that Mr. Lloyd
George make good his promises t,

:hem.
Dispatches from Cardiff when thi
strike was settled laot month sail
:batthe terms accented by the miner
rovided for a substantial increas

pwages and other concessions to the
trikers which were considered b:
:emas tantamount to an admitssiol
>fthe correctness of their claims oi
icarly all points.
Mr. Lloyd-George won : the me'
vernot only by promising conces
ionsbut emphasizing the fact tha
2ninterrupted operations of the coa
mines was highly essential to th

~onduct of the war. Mr. Runeitnan'
tward contained wage 'iceession
ytre'iected a number of demands re
sting to working conditions, hours o

tyabor and arbitration arrangements

AERPLANE DROPS BOMB
ON GERMAN SUBMARINI

British Admiralty Reports Suecess

ful Attack From the Air on

Underwater Craft.

A German submarine has been de
troyed near Ostend, Belgium. by:
sombdropped by an aeroplane. Of
rialennouncement to this efPect wa
ide in London Thursday evening
Thetext of the statement follows:
"The secretary of the admiralt
onounces that Snadron Command
erArthur Biggs Worth, R. N.. de
t-oed, single-handed, a Germal
ubmarine this morning by bomb
'Iopped from an aeroplane. Th
vihmarine wos cbsr'rved to be corm
aetelv wrec'ked and sank off Ostend.
"It is not the nract ice of the ad
iiralty to publish statements re

rarding the losses of German suti
'rinos, important thonah they bav
:ven.in cases wh'ere the ernmy ha'
- other sons' of information ast

to timeo. and place at which thes
'e-seshave occurred.
"In the cases referred to abovt
hwever. the hrilliant feat of Squai

-en Commnander Bigrs Worth wa

-erformed in the in mediate neigi
orood of the coast in ocenpation (

'h army. and the position of thc
unken submarine has been locate
by a Germoan destroyer.''

"A VERY NOTAME V!CThRY
Wetinster Gazette Sayvs Amieric

Can Ciaim to Have Won.

Tamdon says Friday that the cab
dispatches renorting the statemnent<
Count von TBernstorff. the Germr
pibassador at Washincton, to Seer<
ty Lansing that German submar'ir
commanders had beeni ordered to a
tak no more mnerchantmlenl withoi
warning are displaved nrominent
todar in the London newspaper
The Westminster GTh'ette says:"
Connt von Berrnstorff is snenkit

with full authorit v. the Anmeric:
rovernment can claime to have won

very notable victory."

Send Arrents to 1'. S.
Octav'e Hlornhorv'. of the Prent

frirn officeP and Frnedt Mallet. r
cent of the TDent~of' France. we

desinaed Friday .a mc !lrjiin
"epresentatives in Amvrira in ord]

to protect trade balances and stabi

DERMANS PUSH ONA
e RUSSIANS ABANDON STRONGEST vi

FORTRESS IN EUROPE

LoL EVACUATE BREST LITOVSK g
rth

e on
i- Cc
-e Armies of Grand Duke Begin Retreat wi

r- th
e to Third Line of Defenses, Which to

Begin at Riga and Extend Through
1.Swamp Regions of White Russia-
>fb be
r Troops are Saved. pa

d sy
Berlin announced Thursday that dl

the Russian fortress of Brest-Litovsk w(
had been captured. German and Aus- noe tro-Hungarian troops stormed the sit
works of the western and northwest- pr

e ern front ana succeeded Wednesday wl
night in entering the center fortress. be

0 The Russians then gave up the forts. At
e letrograd had given out a state-

ment foreshadowing the evacuation or
of their greatest fort, saying earlier Le
Thursday, before the Teutons had lir
ktaken their great military base, that ha

e the Austro-German aim appeared to an
e be to cut off Brest-Litovsk by mov- re-
ing to the rear of the fortress and th4

aforce its *evacuation without an as-
r sault. wi
e The army of Prince Leopold of of
Bavaria approached the- stronghold to

s from the east and from the direction tix
of Bielsk. That of Field Marshal von ne
Mackensen pushed to the northeast ap
from Vladova to ward Malorito on co]

e the railroad from Brest-Litovsk to I
Kovel. A wilderness of forest and Pr
-bog thirty miles long and of an equal go
width, was in the path of Prince Leo- wi

r pold's forces. This, however, is bi- be
t sected by a railway and a post road. th,
s No heavy artillery has been seen in tio
the operations directed to the west- ist

- ward of Brest-Litovsk. ma
- "When strategic conditions so de- sta
mand" is the semi-official comment. in(
"Brest-Litovsk will be abandoned as In4
easily as we abandoned other points Ch
of support after they had served their sei
purpose in screening our operations, of
and we shall continue to retreat un- cip
til we reach the new line of prepared
positions." hil
London reports: The Austro-Ger- to

,mans Thursday marched into Brest- the
Litovsk, centre of the Bug river line
of defences and main concentration
centre. The Russians put up a des- WJ
perate resistance to the German ad-
vance. but made no attempt to de-

fend the fortress itself, evacuating it
as they did Ossowetz. Petrograd dis-
patches had indicated the Russians Bu
were planning to take up defensive
positions farther east.
The Germans now hold the entire

railway line from Chelm to Bialy-
stok. As the Russians have already
evacuated Bialystok, the lesser fort-
resses of Grodno and Olita are the

t

only strongly defended positions re- tw

maining in the hands of the Rus- 0]
sians. The Germans are nearing both ad

5 eit'
of these. and they probably will be
iven up when they have fulfilled ty

7their purpose of facilitating the Rus- du
. sian retreat.- The Russians have not yet enter-
. ed the vast Bieloviezh forest, which of

-extends thirty 'miles north and south, o
and has a width of from seventeen
to thirty miles. South of it are the In

Pripet marshes, which protect the PO

Russian left.o
SWith plenty of roads and three or l

four railroad lines, it is expected
.herethat Grand Duke Nicholas will ma
make good his retirement if Grodnosa
andVilna can hold out long enough' m
Even if they should fall military ob-
servers say the Grand Duke would be y
i well on his way to his new positions
before the Germans could reach his er

flank. There is again talk of Rus- P0
sianpreparations for a stand, but no tex

Sindication as to where this attempt tot

iisto be made. tor
aThe Russian fortress of Brest-Lit- tor
ovsk had been considered one of the turSstrongest fortresses in Europe andtu
w~asthe southern base of the second
Rusian line of dlefenses to which the m

.armies of Grand Duke Nicholas re- a
treated after the fall of Warsaw. The thf
citadel is situated on the Bug riverth
and at the junction of several rail- p
,ways, one hundred and thirty-one all
miles south of Grodno, and one hun- ser

ded and twenty miles due east of the
Polish capital.
-The storming of Brest-Litovsk is

probably the most important military
achievement since the fall ow War-
saw, three weeks a go. The town
which had a population of about fifty
thousand, was one of the most impor- Ex
Stant depots for, and the distributing
point of, military supplies near the
western frontiers of Russia proper.
The fortress was rated by military
critics as a much more Important
rstrategic point than was Warsaw.pa

rest-Litovsk is situated at the Tu
.iunction of the Bug and the Muk- se

Shovets rivers, and the fortress was co:
builtat the point of confluence. It
liesupon the right bank of the Bug, Go
which the river turns from the north sai

.to the northeast. Intersecting here co;
- are railroads from Odessa, Kiev, Mos- fer
- cow, Warsaw, Vilna and east Prus- to

sa. del
Brest-Litovsk, according to infor- dei

mation compiled by the National as:
Geographical Society, contained one lo'
ofthe oldest important fortresses in wl

northern Europe. The older fortifi- ho
ations were erected about one mile we

- ast of Brest-Litovsk and had a cir- pe
s cumference of four miles. The field
-works were kept up to date andm
ieverything possible had been done to BI
make them unconquerable. B3rest-
wasgenerally regarded in Russia as

the most powerful individual strong-
hold in the empire.

The capitulation means, in the Fe
pin:ion of miilitary observers, that

the 1Russians will be forced to aban-
don their second line which extended
northward to the Baltic base of Riga.
The fall of the fortress appeared in-
evitable several days ago when the
Austro-Ger'manl forces succeeded in f
ifthrowing troops from the left to the or

nright bank of the River Bug, .just B
-northwest of Brest-Litovsk, after

;whichi five separate armies began a th
t-terrificonslaught on the Russian de- nm
f enses. On Tuesday the army on the mW

vYutwesterni front succeeded in nc
s.breainig through the advance posi- go

[ftionsof the fortress. th

SThe third Russian line of defense pr
nanon whaih the dlefenders of Brest- sl
a Litovsh. Warsaw. Ivangorod, Novo-
e'coraie.sk and Grodno are compelled
to retitre. runs through the middle of
the country known as White Russia. th

b he line begins on the north at Rliga, er

and follows the Dvina river to Duen- m;

-aurg.then tueras south and follows M
11the ra ilroaid through \Vilna. Lida. .

r tarnoicihli. The line then runs lib
th~rough tractiess swamps ci Pinsk no
an th Pripet river to Rovno. which Li

iTIS START CAMPAIGN
TO WARD OFF PROHIBITIO0

gorous Fight is to be Made Be.

tween Now and Election's Open-
ing-Comes as a Surprise.

A vigorous fight on prohibition i.
ing to be made between now and
e date of the referendum electior
September 14. it became known ir
lumbia Thursday night. The fighi
11 be carried into every section ol
e state and an effort will be made
show that South Carolina would be
se not to change her present sys-
n of regulating the liquor traffic,
The fight against prohibition will
carried on largely through a news

per advertising campaign to be
stematically and thoroughly han-
d in a business way in the twc
eks or little more time between
w and the date of the election. The
uation in states which have voted
ohibitioD and that of the states
ich have rejected prohibition will
set forth from the side of the
Lti-Prohibitionists.
The fight will be carried on by am
anization which is known as the
cal Option League of South Caro-
La. Headquarters of the league
ve been established in Columbia
d the Anti-Prohibitionists have al-
idy begun work collecting data for
:ir advertising campaign.
It is not likely that any speakers
11be put out, for it is the intention
the Local Option League to appeal
the voters through the press, set-

.gforth the arguments in a busi
ss-like manner and without any
peal to passion or prejudice, ac-

.ding to an official of the league.
The information that the Anti-
ohibitionists or local optionists are

ing to make a fight on. prohibition
11come as a surprise, as there have
anno evidences up to this time
itthere was any organized oppos*

nto prohibition. The Prohibition-
s themselves are active and are

ing campaigns in all parts of the
.te. National prohibition leaders,

luding former Governor Hanly of
liana and Oliver W. Stewart of

icago are stumping the state. In
reral counties "flying squadrons'
speakers are speaking at all prin-
al voting points.
rhe active open opposition to pro-
>ition is bound to inject ginger in-
what up to now has been an apa-

,ticsituation.

TS TO USE COTTON
TWINE IN POT OFFICES

reson is Anxious for Manufactur-

ers to Put in Bids for

the Same.

Postmaster General Burleson is
ious that manufacturers of cotton
ineagain avail themselves of the
ortunity offered by his action in
ertising for proposals to furnish
iercotton or jute twine for use in
gtogether letters in packages

ringthe year beginning November
next.

'early a billion and a half yards
twine will be consumed by the post
icedepartment during the. twelve

nths' contract period. It is used
large quantity daily both in the
t offices and upon the railway
t offices and upon the railway post

ce cars. In pounds, approximate-
Lwomillion four hundred thousand
indsof jute twine, or approxi-

tely one million, six hundred thou-
Ldpounds of cotton twine, the for-

r being much the heavier per
'd,willbe needed.
Lntillast year, jute had the pref-

nce. Last summer, after the op.
tunityhad been called to their at-

tion by the postmaster general,
eral large manufacturers of cot-
twine took an interest and bid
the contract now in force. Cot-
won and the Beaumont Manufac-
ingcompany of Spartanburg ob-
nedthe contract on terms involv-

a saving for the post office de-
tment over the lowest bid for jute
eighty-three thousand dollars for
year. The South Carolina com-

iyhasfulfilled its contract to date
thecotton twine has proved in

respects satisfactory to the postal

VERNORS GjIVE SUPPORT
TO WILSON IN RESOLUTION

pressConfidence and Will Support

Him in Hor of Deep Inter-

national Concern.

Resolutions of confidence and sup-
etweresent to President Wilson

esday by governors of nearly a

are ofstate attending their annual
iferencein Boston.
Theseresolutions, introduced by
vernorWalsh of Massachusetts,

d: "The governors of the several
nmonwealths of the nation, In con-

ence assembled, desire to tender
you an expression of their confi-

aceandsupport in this hour of
apinternational concern; and to
sureyouof their readiness to fol*
yourleadership in all matters
tiehyoudeem best to promote the
norandmaintain the peace and

Ifareof the nation and the whole

4EASESAYS ilE WILL RUN
FOR GiOVERNOR NEXT YEAR

rmer Executive Positively An

nounces His Candidacy in the

Next Race for Governor.

In aletterwritten to W. P. Bcard,
-niliarlyrecalled as "Body Guard'

"BullMoose" Beard, ex-Governor
easewrites:

In ordcr that there can be no fur
rmisunderstanding about the

itter, Inow, to you, for you tc
Lkesuchuse of as you see fit, an

ne that T will be a candidate for
vernor in 1916, unless my friend:

roughoutthe state change their
e'sentattitude. which I have not the

gtest idea they will do."

Has no Choice.
Thestate department has denied

at theUnited States government
er hadconsidered "any p;articulai
an forprovisional president 01

sone hundred and twenty mile!
..t-,eatof th alician capital

ALLIES MADE NO iREAT
ALVANCE AT DARDANELLE!

War Office at Paris Tells of Continu

ed Progress-British Writer Says
Turk Position is Not Critical.

The French war office announce<
Wednesday:

"The period of five days since th4
issuing of the last communication o

the Dardanelles has been marked ir
the northern zone by further pro
gress on the part of the British lef1
wing. These British troops have oc

cupied eight hundred yards of enemi
trenches. In the southern zone th(
operations have limited to artiller3
actions and to fighting between pa
trols.

"During the night of August 23-24
a French company was successful if
a surprise attack on a Turkish posi
tion used by the enemy for listening
purposes. In the morning of Augusl
25, a detachment of Turkish soldier;
endeavored to reoccupy this posoitior
but they were repulsed.
"On August 2 our squadron bom-

barded with success a point of de-
barkment at Aichiliman, on the Euro-
peon side of the strait to the north ol
Nagara. In spite of the violent fire
of numerous hostile batteries, oul
aviators were successful in sinking al
its anchorage a large Turkish trans-
port."
London reports Wednesday: A

long dispatch from the British press
representatives in the Dardanelles
was issued to-day. It is dated August
12, and gives numerous details of the
landing in Suvla Bay.

While the present British positions
may ultimately threaten the Turkisb
communication and give a possible
opportunity of cutting off the Turks
on the tip of the peninsula, there is
no indication in the present dispatch
that the situation of the Turks is yet
critical, the writer adds.

NICHOLLS WIPS MORGAN
IN RACE FOR CONGRESS

Election Over Successor to Joe John-

son Results in Victory for

Spartanburg Man.

The election of Sam J. Nicholls, of
Spartan.burg, over ~his opponent, B.
A. Morgan, of Greenville, as congress-
man from. the Fourth district to suc-
ceed Joseph T. Johnson, indicated by
nearly complete unofficial returns
from the second Democratic primary
held Tuesday. With only eleven
small boxes in the entire dist'ict
missing, Nicholls has a lead of 575,
his total being 9,494 against a total
of 8,919 for Morgan.
The vote. in the second primary

was considerably heavier than in the
first primary, when only about 16,-
000 votes wer.e polled in the entire
district. Nicholls led Morgan almost
two to one in Spartanburg county
and Morg'an led Nicholls by about the
same proportion in Greenville county.
Nicholls received a considerable ma-

jority In Union and Laurens counties.
The unofficial returns from the va-

rious counties show the following
votes: Spartanburg, 84 out of 86
boxes, IMorgan, 2,699, Nicholls, 4,-
583; Greenville, 54 out of 59 boxes,
Morgan, 4,098, Nicholls, 2,119; Lau-
rens, 29 out of 33 boxes, Morgan, 1,-
131, Nicholls, 1,473; Union, com-
plete, Morgan, 991, Nicholls, 1,319.
This was a second primary to fill

the place made vacant by. the resig-
nation of Joseph T. Johnson to be-
come federal judge for the western
district of South Carolina. The first
primary was held two weeks ago, and
four candidates were eliminated.

RAINS AND SWAMPS ChECK
TEUTONIC MARCh EASTWARD

Austrian Cavalry Enter Railway

Junction to the Southeast of

Huge Russian Fortress.

London, Wednesday: The furious
efforts of the Austro-German' lines
along the eastern front the last twen-
ty-four hours have not been as
fruitful as usual in respect to the
amount of ground gained, which is
taken to mean that they have reached
the swamp region.
German and Austrian reports state

that further advances have been
achieved south of Brest-Litovsk and
that the Pulva River line has been
passed. Austrian cavalry has entered
Kovel and is said to be advancing to
the north, but the outflanking move-
ment will be confronted by the bar-
rier formed b'y the river Pripet and
the adjacent marshes.
The German press, recognizing this

difficulty, points out that the armies
of the central powers face a serious
obstacle in the immense and roadless
Pripet swamps, while the leading
Hungarian newspapers describe -the
tactical position of the Russians as
extremely favorable.
Another explanation of the pause

in Austro-German advance against
Brest-Litovsk is that the invaders are
being held up .by continual rain.
From the other fronts there have
been reported no Important actions.

BALK(ANS STILL QUIVERINGi
Rumor of War Between Bulgaria andl

Turkey Proves False.

London, Wednesday: The Balkan
States are nearer determination of
their future relations with the war-
ring powers, but so far as has been
announced officially, no definite step
has been taken for revival of the Bal-
kan league and its alignment with
the Entente allies. There was nc
confirmation Wednesday of various
rumors which excited London Tues-
day, chief of which were reports thai
Bulgaria had declared war agains1
Turkey and would assist in the at-
tempt to force the Dardanelles.

Neutrality Proclamation to Date.
President Wilson Wednesday sign-

ed the neutrality proclamation of the
UCnited States government in the wai
now beginning between Italy and
Turkey.

Seventy-fiv-e Guests Escape.
Seventy-five guests escaped fron

the Hotel Donoho, which was burn1
to the ground at Red Boiling
Springs, Tenn., Friday morming.

Russian Ship Sunk.
Berlin reports the de:-truction byf

sumarine of a Russian auxiliary shil
,n,.artheul ofFnland.

1WAR SCARE ROUTEL
GERMAN SUBMARINE POLIQC

CIIANGED TO SUIT U. S.

SUBS WILL iYE WARNINI
German Ambassador Supplies Infor

mation and Associated Press Say!
Germany Had Already Adopted .

Policy Which Would Prevent An

Repetition of the Lusitania.

Two important developments il
the relations between the Unite(
States and Germany have further re
duced the tensity of the situation and
are taken to foreshadow a declara.
tion from Berlin on the subject o:
submarine warfare which wouli
eliminate a source of discord be
tween the two countries.

Count von Bernstorif, the Ger-
man ambassador, called on Secre-
tary Lansing Thursday and in-
formed him that the statement-
sented Tuesday by direction of the
Berlin foreign office saying there
was no intent to cause loss of
American lives when the White
Star liner Arabic was destroyed
was intended to imply that German
submarine commanders had been
ordered to attack no more mer-
chantmen without warning.
Ambassador Gerard, reporting

from Berlin the substance of a con-
ference with Foreign Minister von
Jagow, confirmed Associated Press
dispatches that Germany, even be-
fore the sinking of the Arabic, had
adopted a policy designed to settle
completely the whole submarine
problem.
The Associated Press sent out a

dispatch from Berlin on Thursday
saying "it was in a position to state
on the best authority that the Arabic
incident may be considered as elimi-
nated as a source of discord between
Germany and America; or at least is
regarded by.the German government
in that light.

"Moreover, Germany in its desire
to continue its friendly relations with
the United States had adopted before
the sinking of the Arabic a policy de
signed to settle completely the whole
submarine problem as affecting
America on the basis of good will and
muture understanding.

"This is shown clearly by the
statement of Chancellor von Beth-
man-Hollweg Wednesday night to the
Associated Press, particularly by his
concluding remark to the effect that
not until all the circumstances in
connection with the sinking of the
Arabic had been cleared up would it
be possible to say 'whether the com
mander of one of our submarines
went beyond his instructions,' in
which case Germany would give com-
plete satisfaction to the United
States.

"During the conversation, the
chancellor twice again referred to the
instructions given to the submarine
commanders. He did not specify in
detail the nature of these instruc-
tions, but it may be said that they
are designed to prevent a repetition
of the Lusitania case and to provide
the opportunity for escape for Ameri-
can non-combatants upon torpedoed
ships which the United States desires.
"Having given these instructions,

Germany asked suspension of judg
ment on the Arabic case until the
facts were ascertained, being confi
dent it will be shown that the sink
ing of the vessel was not an 1mpro
voked attack without warning by a
German submarine, but was attribu
table either to a mine explosion or to
some action of the vessel itself.
Should it develop, however, that a

submarine acted contrary to instruc-
tions, ample reparation will be offer-
ed.
"Germany Is still unable to under

stand why Americans in these trou
bled times travel on belligerent ships
instead of taking American or other
neutral,steamers, but since they, in
some instances insist upon taking pas
sage on vessels belonging to belliger
ents, Germany will do its utmost to
provide for their safety.
"It is not permissible to quote re

marks made by the chancellor In the
course of the conversation, other that
the formal statement which he made.
It may be said, however, that Dr.
Bethmann-Hollweg showed genuine
interest in the state of feeling in the
United States concerning the sinking
of the Arabic and expressed the hope
that the American people would not
form an opinion on the basis of the
conflicting statements giving only
one side of the story. He spoke with
emphasis of Germany's desire to
mantafi the friendship of America.
"The chancellor appeared to be in

good health and spirits and greatly
encouraged by the successes achieved
by the Germans in the eastern cam
pagn. The interview was of short
duration, as the chancellor was hur
rying away for a conference with
Emperor William at his field head
quarters."
The dispatch from Ambassadol

Gerard confirming the above state
ment that Germany had adopteda
submarine policy designed to settle
the question was not made public,
but the optimism immediately re
fected at the state department and
the White H-ouse was taken as con
vincing proof' that the situation was
on the way to a settlement.
The more hopeful officials thought

the crisis had passed and inferre(
that the views which Ambassador von
Bernstorff had been urging upon Ber
lin ever since the sinking of the Lus
itania ha'd prevailed with the support
of the Liberals in Germany, who havy
been opposing the anti-American pol
icy of the Conservatives.
Secretary Lansing, while outward

ly encouraged, was reserved, await
ing some definite declaration fron
Berlin and the same attitude was re
flected at the White House, where i
was indicated that President Wilson
encouraged at the prospect of avert
ing a break, still was keeping hi
mind open until all the details art
cleared up.
One fact was outstanding in th<
woe situation. It was that a fur
ther communication is coming fron
Germany outliningr a policy which i
expectedl to be satisfactory to th(
1nited States. It is understood that
Gerany will announce a suspension
of her submarine warfare on passen
orcarryinlg ships and that subma
rie commanders will be instructed
not to sink any merchantmenl with
out warning pending a diplomati
discussion of a proposal for a modu:
vivendi for relaxation of the Britisi
blcadeagaminst neutral c imerce

ACTION IS UNWARRANTED;
SHOULD NOT BE TOLERATED

Democratic Leader Thinks Decisive

Voice From Washington Will

Change Cotton's Status.

In Washington Thursday Congress-
man Claude Kitchin of North Caro-
lina said: "The cotton producers of
North Carolina and the entire South
are aroused over the action of Great
Britain in declaring cotton contra-
band and they want the administra-

5 tion to be as emphatic in dealing
with England on this score as We

L have been in dealing with Germiany
on others.

"Great Britain's action is unwar-
ranted and should not be tolerated.
I believe if the admini:ftration will
speak decisively there will be a re-
scinding or modification of her order
in council and the cotton contraband
decree.. Let us be firm with Great
Britain as well as Germany-that is
what the cotton producers desire.
"The entire South is agitated over

the cotton, question. Unless some-

thing is done .nere undoubtedly will
be sentiment in congress for retalia-
tory measures. This-sentiment may
back- an embargo movement, al-
though I am unable to discuss this
possibility now. I regard'.it as cer-
tain, however, that if Great Britain
believed this government would de-
clare an embargo on war munitions
and other products Great Britain
would come to terms quickly. Eng-
land does not want any serious con-
troversy wiM us. She can not afford
it, for if we were to place an embargo
on arms it would be disastrous' to
England. The cotton producers be-
lieve the administration can force
England's hand if emphatic repre-
sentations are made, and they. should
be made. We ought to take a posi-
tive stand and force the removal of
obstacles in the way of marketing
our cotton crops.

"Great Britain's .course is working
great harm to our inCustries and
some regard the controversy with
Great Britain as just as important. as
that with Germany."

FLORIDA AROUSED OVER
CONTRABAND ORDER

Representative Clark Tells of Great

Concern and Resentment Over

Ban on Cotton.

Representative Clark of Florida,
who arrived in Washington Thurs-
day, said: "When I left Florida there
*was great concern and resentment
over Great Britain's contraband de-
gree. The action of Great Britain is
regarded as highhanded and with-
out justification. With another big
cotton crop ready to be marketed, the
South is in favor of the strongest
protest against the arbitrary -and in-
defensible contraband decree of
Great Britain.

"I trust the administration will
deal with the situation firmly, for the
cotton producers expected relief.
There is some discussion of the advis-
ability of holding a convention of
producers to discuss'- market pros-
pucers to discuss- market prospects
but the plans have not matured so

far as I am advised.'

TURKS IN PANIC
Russian Aviators Drop Bombs Upon

Constantinople.
London, Wednesday: Bombard-

ment of the outskirts of Constanti-
nople by a Russian aeroplane squad-
ron resulting in the death or injury
of forty persons, is announced in a
dispatch from Athens to the Central
News.
According to these advices, the at-

tack was made on MK,aday on the
Asiatic suburbs of Constantinople. A
number of bombs were dropped,
throwing the people into panic. Thir-
ty Turks, eight Greeks and three Ar-
menians were killed or wounded..

From such information as had
reached Washington it was apparent
that the sinking of the Arabic-as-
suming that the ship was sunk by a
submarine-was as much of a sur-
prise in Germany as it was to the rest
of the world, for although it has not
yet been officially stated, it is be-
lieved that German submarine com-
manders, after the sinking of the
Lusitania, received, instructions to
avoid another such disaster.
It was suggested in diplomatic

quarters that, which Germany has
avoided making a public announce-
ment of that fact, she now was In a
position to do so. because of the vic-
tories of the German arms in Poland.
The same sources pointed out that
the victories of the German armies
aided the Liberal forces in Germany,
which have been contending for the
views which Count von Bernstorff has
been urging on his foreign office.
The Berlin news dispatches refer-

ring to the German chancellor's dec-
laration that Germany had adopted
a policy designed to settle the ques-
tion puzzled American officials, and
even those in German quarters. It
was suggested in one source that it
might foreshadow diplomatic nego-
tiations to be undertaken by Count
von Bernstorff with the state depart-
ment, which~ would take up the ques-
tion of the much discuysed modus
vivendi.
There is no indication at this stage

of how Germany's new attitude will
affect the case of the Arabic. If it
should be proved to -the satisfaction
of the American government that a
-submarine sunk the ship without
warning the United States probably
not only will ask a disavowal of the
account, but assurances against repe-
-tition and reparation for the Ameri-
cans who suffered. A guarantee that
-there would be no similar acts in the
-future in the forthcoming declaration
from Berlin is accepted as a foregone
-conclusion.

Liter-ary Test Rejected.
After passing a literary test for

voting qualificationls the New York
Constitutional convention reversed
itself Friday by a vote of seventy-
seven to sixty-seven.

Thousand Horses a Dlay.
Representatives of the allied gov-

ernents are buying over a thousand
horses a day from a Philadelphia
agency. They are being shipped im-
mediately.

-Aviator Drops Bombs.
Paris, Wednesday: A French air-

man dropped bombs on the railway
Istation of Lorrack Tuesday. The
damoa s unknown.

FOR SMALLER NAVY
MAJORITY LEADER OPPOSED TO

INCREASING SEA FORCE

AGAINST DREADNOUGHTS-i
North Carolina Congressman Predicts

That Little Will be Spent for Na-j
tional Defence-Says SubmarInes-

and Torpedo Boat Destroyers are

Enough.
Representative Claude Kitchin

majority leader of the House of Rep
resentatives, and chairman of the
ways and means committee, createda
mild sensation in Washington Thurs-a
day when he declared that not adol
lar of government- money. would b-
voted for battleships of the dre
nought type during the coming ses-
sion of congress unless it was accom-
plished without his vote and connt.
Mr. Kitchin declared that he has-I

always been a "small navy" man
that the lesson taught by the Euiso-
pean war is .sufficient to conn
him and other "small navy" men
their position is sound and hei
tends to stand by his convictions.

In view of the almost certainreo
ommendation by President Wilson
large appropriations for the army"a.
navy in his message to
which assembles three months
and also the statement which:
tary Daniels made in Boston this
week that millions would be spent for
battleships, Mr. Kitchin's statement'
is considered most remarkable, om-
Ing as it does from the leader of
Democrats in the House.

Mr. Kitchin declared that~ heJwr
willing to help secure the appropria
tion of suficient money to build s
marines and. t6rpedo boat destroyers
but that now is not the time forti,country to waste money building th-larger type of battleships.

"If ever there was time when the
American government could afforte
disregard the clatter of the jigle-
for large appropriations for our ar-='
and navy it is pow," said Mr. Kitcn
"I am a 'small navy' man. I hav
held this position for years. The-
now going on in Europe has convinc-:
ed me that my position is sound. ind
I shall refuse to vote any appropriifZ.
tions for the dreadnought .typ1-
battleships during the congress wh
assembles December .next.

"I am willing to y Ae for anym
ure making appropriations for. su
marines, torpedo boat destroyers
the smaller type of war craft. It,
this government nearly eighteen ml
lion dollars to build and equip 6ne
the largest battleships. Basing the- .-,
cost of a submarine at about sithun
dred thousand dollars, we-can build
forty submarines for what it costs to-
construct one large battlesbip. We6:'
have thirty submarines already -un
der construction and if -we prold
for thirty or forty more this yeara'wo
will be protected against the world- y,

"There is not a nation in thew
that could get within.two hundred
and, fifty miles of our shores-if we^
have enough submarines and. torpedo-
boats to patrol our'ccasts. This was
demonstrated when one small Ger
man submarine worked its waytthl-
Dardanelles, some eighteen h.
miles from home. When the" sub
marine was discovered the ~~s
fleet, those that were left-ftve o~
them are at the bottom of the sea-
left for parts unknown.-
"You have seen the statement c4

credited to Secretary- DanielS tati
millions will be spen't. for the uYi
during the coming session ofcn
gress?'' Mr. Kitchin was asked.
"Oh, yes, I have heardof fthat

statement. But congress is not.g,-
ing to be stampeded into apprors
ing large sums of, money for:ire
battleships simply because onemn
or any one set of men-aehedn
the howls of the jingoes. Less. thaa--t
ten million dollars will be appropriat-~
ed for national defense by the con----
gress unless I am mightily mistakenG

ENLISli POUND SINKS
TO ITS LOWEST VAL

German Reichsmarks Rs-rtSh

Financiers are Coming to-

America.

The English pound sterling- was
worth less, in American money, ,

Thursday than at anq other time
since the British mint began to coin
it in 1817. In a thoroughly demnoral-s
ized foreign exchange market its
value dropped to $4.63%, nearly
23%V cents below normal. When th
day's business ended there was -every
indication it would go still lower'
The previous low record had -been
$4.64, reached last week.
German money alone stemmed the

torrent of downward rates, reichs-
marks rising to 81 7-8, the highest--
point touched since exchange values~~
started down more than two weeks
ago. Francs lost 10% cents and lires
5% 1 cents. When the market closed
an American dollar was worth 5.98%1
francs or 6.47% lires.
From the opening the values of

foreign money's, reichsra'arks alone
excepted, began to gravitate and their
course was not once checked. This
was said to be due to increased pres-
sure of bills against foreign buyers
of American goods presented for pay-
ment. Almost without exception these
bills were for war supplies.
Athoughl the situation was regard-

ed as acute at the day's close, New
York bankers were not fearful. What
is needed, they said, is establishment
ofa big foreign credit. This will
conc soon. they think, for a deputa-
ton of British financiers will sail
shortly for this country to work out
a relief plan.
The strength of German money

wisattributed largely to the easing
of tension in diplomatic relations be-
tween that country and the United-
States. It even was reported Ger- -

many might seek to borrow money.-

Haiti Given More Time. -

The U. S. government had granted
an extension of the time limit to the.
Hanitiens in which they may decide
upon. an aswer to our recent de
mands-

Manufactures Green Wire.

it becomes invisible on the field of
atis being manufactured at Pitts-


